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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
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dent Council names 14 for 'Who's Who' honors
oat

Scholarship, leadership, and
future usefulness as citizens
were basis- for selections

Sig Ta us

wins
honors

'shave best

2700 hear Mcintyre;

social fraternity won
in the Homecomin g
e contest Saturday
ta Sigma sorority
honors, and third place
ta Zeta sorority .
unorganized h o u s e s
n the house decoratio n
t place went to the
with Mrs. Ruby Stal
Ninth street. Second
Mrs. Calvin Taylor' s
5 Ninth, and Mrs.
1609 Seventh Street,
honors.
anized house group
went to Sigma Tau
a Sigma Sigma took
lace award and Kappa
rounded out the first
•nd house decoration s
"Onward, E astern,"
theme.

DAY will be observ
tern Friday with a
y by the flag pole in
front of Old Main.
m. the memory of the
· 1 be commerated by
of taps by trumpeters
llege band. They will
direction of Dr. Wes
. ctor. Echo taps will
by a bugler at a dis Darling,
a reserve commission
, will command a fir
Other squad members
Dr. Donald R. Alter
les Coleman. Thus
m botl;l world wars
sented.
and instructors may
eedings from the
as activities will be
. Dvorak, head of the
ment, will correlate
and firing squad.

F O U RTEE N E A S T E RN students
have been accepted for recog
nition in the 1 9 49- 50 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges."
Membership in "Who's Who" i s
restricted t o juniors a n d seniors.
AN· E STIMATED 2700 persons
E astern's candidates were select
p acked the Health E ducation
ed from a Student Council and fa
building Saturday night as the
culty compiled list, with the Coun
coronation ceremonies and dance
cil having the final voice in the
climaxed the 1949 Homecoming.
selection.
Alums, students, and faculty
According to the bulletin issued
danced to the music of Hal Mc
by the "Who's Who" headquarters,
Intyre and his orchestra.
Tuscaloosa,
Alabama,
nominees
Betty Kirkham, '50, was crown
are chosen for scholarship, p arti
ed Her Royal Highness by H arry
cipation in educational and extra
Read, co-editor of the News, short
curricular activities, citizenship
ly after 9 : 15 , following the pro
and service, and promise of future
cession of the royal p arty down the
usefulness .
. h ave best house decoration
length of the gym floor to the
James Edward Gindler. Jim,
throne.
senior from Highland, i s a repeat
Ceremonies went on the air at
among "Who's Who. " H e i s a high
9 : 10 through the FM facilities of' honor student majoring in chemis
WLBH, with Ray Weber, business
try and minoring in mathemati cs
manager of the News, announcing
and physics. H e i s a past president
th e entrance of attendants and
of Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity ,
their escorts, flower girls, crown
Student Council,
and apportion 
bearer, ·and the queen and her e s
ment board. Jim is a member of
corts.
the Mathema tics club and Kappa
terprise in the nation," said Dr.
First dance after the crown
Mu Epsilon, honorary mathema tics
E dwards in opening local obser
ing was led by the que� n and
fraterni ty. He is the current reci
vance
of American E ducation
News Co-Editor Robert Sterl
pient of the Lord scholars hip, and
Week. Edwards spoke over WLBH
in g to the strains of "Body
i s a tackle on the footbal l team.
on last Thursday's "Let's Go to
and Soul," the queen's favor
Jahala Joan Foote. A senior,
College" program .
ite song.
J ahala was chosen for "Who's
First observed 29 years ago,
Attendants received scrolls of
Who" her junior year. She is ma
American Education Week is now
honor from the queen.
j oring in speech and math. Jahala
sponsored by four agencies-the
Freshman Attendant Carolyn
is a membe r of Sigma Sigma Sig
National
Education association,
Waterson was escorted by Jack
ma, Kappa Delta Pi, nationa l hon
which enrolls 400,000 teachers, the
Curtis , '52 ; Sophomore Attendant
orary educational fratern ity ;
Pi
American Legion, the U. S . Of
Alice Veech, by Neal Hudson, '49;
Kappa Delta, honorary speech fra
fice of Education, and the Nation
Junior Attendant Barbara Nuttall,
ternity ; Sigma Tau Delta, Kappa
al
Congress
of
Parents
and
by Jim M itchell, '50 ; and S enior
Mu Epsilo n, E astern State club,
Teachers.
Attendant D olly Martin, by her · and is active in debate (judge d
"Making Democracy Work" is
husband Lee M artin, '50.
superi or at the Nation al debate
the general theme of the week this
tourna ment last year).
Twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
year. Seven newspaper articles on
Charles Moon, Joyce Ann and
Sh e is a high honor studen t and
a s many phases of the theme were
Janice Sue, were flower bearers.
presid ent of Wome n's Leagu e, Pi
prepared by Dr. E dwards, who ex
Kappa Delta, and i s on the Stu
Crown-bearer was Kip Worrell,
tended an invitation to readers and
dent Counc il and Assem bly board .
young son of Mrs.
Mary B elle
listeners to visit school this week.
J ahala was also a junior aide.
Worrell, ' 5 1 .
"That teachers, that principal,
Don Ray Glove r. Don, a junior ,
Co-chairmen o f coronation
that superintendent does appreci
, i s a physic al educa tion major
ceremonies were Kathy Hed
ate any act on your p art that re
from Paris . He is working on
ges, and Mrs. Doris Barclay
veal s a genuine interest in the
minor s
in
social
scienc e
and
of the art department.
work he i s doing. Visit in the
zoolog y. Don came
to
E astern
Receipts
at
the
dance
grossed
schools of your community," Ed
from a Paris state champ ionship
$2,968 , according
to
Gener�!
wards said.
cage squad and has been outsta nd
Chairman Stanley Elam, p ublic
ing , i n basket ball here. H e played
"See how the school program
rela'tions director. Expenses of the
baseba ll last spring and has been
has broadened to prepare children
Homecoming celebration are borne
on th e cross-country squad ffor
(Continued on page 7 )
mainly by income from the dance.
the past two years. Don is a mem
ber of the Varsity club.
Alice Louise Hanks. Alice, an
other junior, comes from Cross
ville. She is majorin g in home ec
onomics and i s minoring in busi
ness education . Alice i s a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
secretary of Eastern State club,
"NEWSPAPER WORK ranks as number one extra curricular
activity for high school commerce teachers," said Dr.
( Continued on page 10 )
Clifford L. Fagan, new assistant professor of business e uca
tion, quoting from his recently completed doctoral thesis.
H i s survey, made this year, cov--ering all high schools in the state
newspapers, they should be pre
of Iowa, was made at
pared to meet the situation, he
' the University of Iowa, where he tt 1k his
said.
FRESHME N AND transfer stuPh.D. degree.
Dr. Fagan's survey i s very endents-please
consult
Regis
Dr. F'agan said sponsorship of
lightening, especially in view of a
trar' s bulletin board. If your name
high school publications, for bussurvey currently to be conducted
appears on this list report to the
majors, ranks
education
iness
by the Eastern State News. This
Camera Shop , 607 Seventh street,
even above coaching of teams and
survey, covering all high schools
November 10 and 11 between 8 : 30
acting as class sponsors.
in the Eastern- Central Illinois
a. m. and 5 : 3 0 p . m . A fine of 50
This seems to indicate that busarea, closely bears out Dr. Fagan's
cents will be charged students who
iness education ma jo r s and miIowa survey.
fail to do this.
nors would be wise in obtaining a
Although only half the rejournalism background, preferably
Blanche E . Thomas
ports are in, results show that
REGISTRAR
a minor in journalism, he said.
a higher percentage of high
Since it i s apparent they are
likely to be called upon to sponsor
(Continued on Page 4 )
************************
_

receipts total

.

$2,968

•

'Let's Go to College' airs new program,
American Education week radio series
RHEUMATIC FEVER and other
health problems of school child
ren will be discussed 'by Dr. Ar
thur U. E dwards, p rincipal of the
Training school, and Dr. Charles
L. Maxwell, college physician, in
a 14-minute program over WLBH
at 2 :05 p. m. today.
The program i s one of a series
of· six in observance of American
Education Week.
"Doctor in Knee Pants" will be
1
heard at th e "Let's Go to College"
hour tomorrow. A student-teacher
will take p art in the skit, which
"honors the teacher as she works
to discover the hidden talents of
youth and then encourages the boy
or girl to bring to full use the best
in his latent abilities."
Six PTA members will present
a skit bearing on the theme "Free
dom and Security" in the conclud
ing program of the series Friday ..
The first numbers of the series
dealt with "Th e Worth of the In
dividual," "Educational Opportun
ity" and "Responsible Citizen
ship."
"The busines s of the education
of youth is the largest single en-

The Roya l

Dr. Fagan confirms News survey;

Bus. Ed. major needs journalism
�

-----
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Editorials

Wednesday, November 9,

Fou n d ...
•

•

under the grE

Cl

A SPANIARD, on a bet, ;
p ounds of green alfalfa,
pounds of raw corn, six qua

Float·pe riods ...

as seen by Dean Heller

wine, and two shots of wl
according to the November l

THIS IS NOT intended to be an official pronouncement
merely a statement of one individual's view of the current
agitation over periods.

of the St. Louis Globe Derl
This man is certainly makini
self a slave to his p oorly dev

To recall some history-once upon a time Eastern's 8
and 9 o'clock classes floated on Monday and 3 and 4 o'clock
classes on Friday. Physical education classes met twice a
week and onJy freshmen and sophomores were required . to
take physical education. There were two and sometimes three
sections of freshman laboratory courses. There were few
music organizations. It was. a much simpler life than today.

mind.

1949 issue of
Reprinted !rom November

Congratul ations . . .

to 1949 'Warbler' editor
OUR HEARTIEST thanks to Miss Virginia Bullard, Warbler
editor emeritus, who has tacked another honor onto the
lung list of honors already won by Eastern's yearbook-first
place in the Columbia Scholastic Press association contes,t.

Fou n d

lish while in Russia everyo1
to speak a foreign language.

between the book ends

Con g rats ...

for grand

io

I THINK 'ADAM BEDE' by George Eliot is a realistic novel.
ORCHID S ARE in order fo1
ly everyone connected wi
She writes of such everyday occurrences and such realis
1949 Homecoming celebrat
tic characters that you cannot help seeing the people and what
the opinion of your co-cha1
they are doing.
We'll not ttempt to g
You can well imagine the courtroom scene where Hetty
the list. It would have to 1
is awaiting the verdict. You see Hetty standing with her hands
practically the entire stude
crossed and with a wild frightened
and most of the faculty,
look in her eyes as she stands be
as. a large number of townsi
Stoniton. S he would have to walk
fore the judge. You also see Adam
Even the weatherman woul
the rest of the way.
Bede's tired and haggard face,
for a sun-flower sized 011
in
filled with an unfailing devotion,
All of these descriptions of the
but also with pity, staring at
Here w a s the result o f y
characters and what they were
Hetty.
forts : A homecoming cele
doing made the book Adam Bede
almost universally acclai
very realistic.
You hear Hetty scream as the
grads and former students
judge reads her
sentence ;
you
most pleasant in their recoil
watch her fall to the floor in a
Who could ask for more?
The man who hits the ball over
faint befor e the judge finishes.
Stanley Elam, John Gre
the fence can walk around the
George Eliot describes also
a
prison scene when Dinah, Hetty's
Co-ch•
bases.
cousin, comes to visit her. Dinah
was a Methodist preacher, and she
Music a p p reciation
had come to help Hetty to pray
and ask forgiveness of God. You
could see Dinah as she walked
along the 'prison corridor with the
old turnkey.
You see Hetty through Dinah's
AN APPRECIATION of great music, by developing the
eyes as the turnkey lets her into
vidual'r-aesthetic sense, can provide an enriching c
the dark and dismal cell. There is
al background for later life.
just enough light coming through
A course in music appreciation is listed in the c
a small window so that you can
bulletin,
but in reality it is now a misnomer. Intended f
see Hetty sitting on her bed with
average non-musical student, it is actually an advanced o
a dazed expression in her eye s .
_
in musical form, construction and science of compositio1
Y o u c a n well. imagine t h e dairy
But approaching r'husic academically, from a starn
farm owned by the Poysers. A s
of pure composition, would seem to further convince tll
you read, you find Mrs. Poyser
ironing in the kitchen, with chubinitiated student that classical music is, as he feared,
by Toddy playing close by so as
dull, complicated and something to be avoided.
not to get into mischief. You see
Listening to only part of a record from a great pi
Dinah as she sews the heavy
music merely to id,entify the instrument played in that
household linens and Hetty in the
cular movement is like looking at a painting with only o
dairy making b �tter.
How can one capture the complete feeling and beau
The speech of the char� cexpression in Brahm's first symphony, for instance, if
ters in Adam Bede is so difthe horn solo in the fourth movement is studied and anal
ferent from ours that y ou can
The magnificent and sublime utterance of the whole 1
hear each person speak as you
ment, or even of the lovely horn solo, can be appreciate
read the book. The dialect is
in relation to the entire piece.
that of country folk in EngIn listening to the brilliant, exultant third moveme
land. Even though this langBeethoven's seventh symphony, must the listener pause
uage is not spoken now, you
can still imagine what it
his senses are jarred by the stimulating note from the
would be like.
section an� think, "Now I'm hearing a trumpet"?
You can see the dainty clothes
�eachm� t�e heart of great music, gaining an
1 of it, mvolves the senses, the emotions and
of the women as the �uthor des
standmg
A
cribes them. You can see Hetty in
arouse a personal response within the individual. F
her pretty little dress of white and
cult1_1�al st�ndpoint, t�is can be done only by becomi
pink. as she sits in the garden with
�am1har with the music that one anticipates each tra
Adam Bede, who has just come
m mood and senses every subtle, varied expression of
f
from his work, still dressed in his
leather work clothes .
You hear the noise in the yard
make by th e cats and dogs fight
ing,
and
Mrs. Poyser scolding
Molly, the maid, because she has
VOL. XXXV . . . NO 8
WEDNE SDAY, NOVE MBER
not done her work right. This is
·

1

for cultural background

.

-

-Dean H obart F. Heller

speaking of how lucky we

Freshman report by Betty Lou Anaker·

Music activities have expanded because of the ready
availability of four additional float periods. Formerly it was
impractical to use the 8, 9, 3, and 4 o'clock periods for this
purpose because too many students were away from campus
at those hours. The outstanding success of Carmen last year
testifies to the values that accrue to all of us when time can
be made available for worthwhile extra-class.activities.

The whole valid point is; i t seems t o me, this: i n planning
for an educational institution the criterion is not that of im
proving the pleasure of the weekend, but that of improving
the opportunity to acquire intellectual growth. If college
classes and the other aspects of the educational program con
stitute the experiences which the college plans for the educa
tion of students, they should be planned to be as effective as
they can be made. Let us grant that this is a matter of judg
ment, A's against B's. It is a matter of judgment, deliberated
judgment, judgment based upon experience and, when it can
be found, wisdom.

resem

live in America instead of
sia. In America we all spea]

Adam Bede, by George Eliot

An interlocking laboratory schedule has been the only
means by which both the expanded physical education program required by recent law and the extremely heavy load of
laboratory work could have been accommodated. It is parti
cularly true that it would have been impossible to provide for
all needed zoology classes if we had not been able to s.et up
classes meeting at 7 :50 five days a week complementing two
double period classes in the hours 9-12. Under the pattern pre
vailing just before the change the interlocking was impossible
and the use of an. 8 o'clock period five days a week was im
practical.

·

ESQUIRE

tract

that of higher mammals.
*
The other day I heard so

ire, Inc.
Copyright 1949 by Esqu

"ligament?"
"No, Geometry."

·

·

w

prised to find how much
di�estive

The proposal to change the pattern of float periods so
that college became a five day school and not a four and a
half day school was considered by department heads and then
referred to Student Council for student point of view. When
the Council reported back that it seemed in the best interests
of the college as a whole, and that students if they lost any
thing would lose nothing of like importance, the pattern was
changed.
I cannot speak for all instructors, but in my own classes
there was great improvement. I have noted that a 9 o'clock
class on Monday morning now has much better attendance
and much better preparation by students than 10 o'clock
classes under the former pattern and when I have had 3
o'clock classes on Friday afternoon they have been better
than many 1 and 2 o'clock classes under the old pattern. In
either case the wider distribution of the academic work has
been reflected in better and easier assimilation of course
offerings.

In contrast, the. argument for shortening the week has
the implied analogy that growth through education is like
growth of a brick wall through the addition of bricks. To work
overtime and then to "lay off" for several days would not
affect the wall. Once laid the bricks stay. They don't have to
l ehead's IS probably a much
ass1st themse1 ves. Of the two, Wh't
better analogy to the educational process.

up a

in Zoology class. I was

Then the complaint was frequently heard that .the num
ber of cuts in 10 and 11 o'clock classes on Mondays sometimes
made it scarcely worth while for an instructor to introduce any
topic of importance on that day, and the 1 and 2 o'clock classes
on Friday suffered in like fashion. The complaint was also
heard that 10 and 11 o'clock classes on Mondays were never
prepared by more than the most conscientious students. Those
responsible for the success of extra-curricular activities com
plained that there was not sufficient time for meetings, re
hearsals, etc.

Argument b y analogy i s not good argument, but a very
very Wise man, Alfred North Whitehead, once drew the
1 e devel
analogy that growth through educat"wn was much l'k
opmen� through assimilation of . food-to atte�p t to ,,take
_
educat10n m concentrated and widely separated meals resulted only in something like mental indigestion-the secret
of growth through educ�tion is time for maturation of ideas.
If there be any validity in the analogy, it points toward pulling
out the classes by a few hours, even to the point of extending
the week to Saturday noon as is done in most colleges, not
toward packing the experiences into less time with a longer
weekend to lose contact. Commander Bartky, in charge of
wartime programs in the Navy, made a comment similar to
the Whitehead analogy when discussing the high pressure
navy programs.

*
cut

Today we

/
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.

a natural scene around most
farms ; you can just picture what
it would be like.
You also see the trouble and
hardshi p s
that
Hetty
had
when running away to Wind
sor.. You know that she is
tired and worn out by having
to walk such a long distance.
You see her a s she stops at
the inn to ask for a night's
lodging and food to eat.
You watched the de spair come
into her face when she arrive d at
Windsor and found that Arthur
was gone. You knew that she had
lost all hope of ever finding him.
She started the trip back home
with only enough money to buy
food and to p ay for a ride to
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'Arsenic
and Old Lace'
aw it Thursday night

r1s

It ha p pe n e d

.

.

Arsentic

.

i n Pe m Ha l l

Louise Willett
A BOX from home means a p arty.
So everyon e showed up when
ODOK review of a college play is generally supposed
Kit Carson's mother sent her a
nsist of line upon line of flowery, superfluous ad
cake. Chocolate cake is enough to
uch as "breath taking," "superb acting," and "termake one's mouth water in any
t to use such hollow phrases in describing the Play- form, but imagine a chocolate
,
t production of Joseph Kesselring's "Arsenic and football. Although it did look like
' would be to make a mockery of a good but not exa football it wasn't as tough as .
leather. To wash it down, Pat
'
y.
Smith contributed some coffee. It
the action progressed
looked and tasted like muddy
ooth flowing movement
home ; he came just a little to
water, but Nellie May Sheppard
ting ability of the cast
close to the edge of the stage.
drank it by the gallons.
the rendered ovation of
June Squibb did a good job with
e, an overall view of the
The gals on third have a new
the role of Elaine Harper, but
does not justify classi
jacket to wear. Dody Walker had
it seemed as though the p art
. the success level with
a birthday this week, and her p ar
wasn't exactly her type. This be
nagerie."
ents sent her a sharp brown suede
lief may stem, of course, from re
jacket. Her friends were all so
ormances of the even
membering her as Laura in "Glass
glad, because they had worn her
given by Mary Frances
Menagerie." She appeared to be a
corduroy one until they were tired
and Mary Patton, who
bit self-conscious during several
of it. Glenda Stombaugh has dibs
the two docile but sin
scenes, especially the leg-displayon wearing it first.
ster sisters, and Robert
ing one.
n, the scared, whining,
Everyone has some finan
The villain of the play, Rob
r. Einstein.
cial troubles in college, but
ert Stuckey
as
J onathan
few have to go so far as
ornbrook and Miss Pat
Brewster, was supposed to be
Carolyn Henry. Cigarets are
their roles in an open,
a particularly vicious person,
expensive and besides that
le that, throughout the
and although he
performed
everyone is always smoking
:y, identified them
as
his bodily movements and ges
from her pack. So Carolyn
Martha Brewster and
tures in the proper manner,
bought a sack of Bull Durham
·r own personalities. One
h e didn't give the voice char
and is rolling her own. One
jor factors in their sucacterization all that it de
sure thing no one borrows
the consistent, never
manded.
from her now.
of an adopted accent.
Some of the criticism, however,
Nothing was going on in the
of accents, the one
may come indirectly from the tired
Hall, and evidentally someone felt
bert Zimmerman had a
feeling ·one -incurred during the
in a festive mood.
One p erson
ity about it that cer
first act. Besides being somewhat
tried on her formal and before
nced his performance.
too long, the first act had a very
long there was a formal _parade.
t be called the "spark
dull opening ; and so could be com
Pat Major has decided hers is
the production as he put
pared to a barge floating down
the wrong color. It i s green and
"t into several
dull
the Mississippi, occasionlly hitting
her face turns blue ·after she holds
a
submerged stump to giv e its' her breath so long. , It seems that
'McBride did a good job
riders a sudden jolt--then back
Pat has gained some weight from
' "double-takes," but
to routine.
Miss Pool's meals. Betsy Van Lear
he was
guilty of
i s better known as the scarlet
For
a
college
production
the
g" to an e x c e s s.
lady. Her. new formal blouse i s
play must be credited with an
exaggerated use of
such a striking r e d tl�at the name
above average rating with special
expressions generally
fits/ perfectly.
prais
given
to
the
sincerity
e
of
the
a few laughs but adds
.
cast a s a whole.
Pinky Keen and Bonnie share a
-of slap-stick to the per
room, but they don't speak. The
e.
grey streak in Pinky's pink hair
the better roles in the
Last Wednesday there were
was put there from worry over
t of Teddy Brewster, was
eighteen boy s in my English
Bonnie. One night last week Pinky
ed by Jerry Robinson.
·
class. Two of them part their
came home and Bonnie was gone.
performance doubt as to
hair on the right side, fi fteen
There was a note leaving a vague
would succeed in a role
of them part their hair on the
impression that she had eloped or
to his own personality
left side, and one had a burr
at least run away. All night long
to a post-performance
cut and I couldn't tell about
Pinky worried.
of a job capably done.
his part.
She dragged herself down to
:ys a difficult job to por
breakfast, and guess who was the
voice and bodily charac
by K. E. Hesler

·

·

of a character so well
the audience.
med to be a bit of spon
'
action, if n ot accidental,
three-p oint fall executed
Tucker (Mr. Gibbs )
as
y fled the Brewster

•

fir st person she saw! If Bev Beak

ler hadn't grabbed her arm just in

time, Bonnie would have had oat
meal and raisins right in her face.
Bonnie had spent the night with
Ruth Bingham.
The Pem H all waitresses
are quite hurt. R obbin Dun
can eats most of her meals at
the Little -Campus, because
she likes the service over there
better. It is a debatable ques
tion, however,
whether she

Welcome

. . and old lace

likes the service or the w ait
ers.
Pem Hall is honored by girls
with superior talent in several
fields. The one that i s really the
most noticeable is the violin play
er. Nancy Hampton plays, but
here is the catch. She has to prac
tice for about fifteen minutes be
fore she remembers the technique.
Well, everyone in the hall enjoys it
after she gets going, but those
first few minutes we won't com
ment upon.

Students

·DID YOU,-Know that you could eat a
•

Complete Luncheoq_,al the Owl
for 49c
every noon and evening

*

E T N I R E TAXI
PHONE 249
*

I

STEAK NITES

24 HOURS OF

I

I

I

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

T eone Steak - French Fries
..

Salad and Drink
1ve
•

perb new

arker

·ir

75c

Home of Fool Long Hot Dogs

..

SO UPS - SA LADS - PAST R I E S

H IDD E N

*

I NN

14 WEST STATE

HOURS 5 TO 1

Enjoy Good Home Cooked Meals
Cooked in a Clean

priced pen sensa·

has Parker's famous

Sanitary Kitchen

· g skill ... jewel

ess, Octanium

magic dry-writing,

tion filler . . . at

a

Colors:

SAVING.

green, red, black. 4

styles.
and

Only

$500
-

Pencil Set, $8.75

tion

to

all

E astern

students to take ad
vantage of the servic
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HAIR-BREADTH

Busin ess m ajo rs n eed
jou rn a l is m-Fa g a n
( Continued from page 1)
school newspapers sponsors
in the area served by Eastern
are commerce teachers.
Closely tied up with this i s the
fact that about 80 per cent of the
high school newspaper;; are mim
eographed publications. Hence in
a great many cases the lot of ad
visoship falls to the commerce
teacher.

HARRY

press conference, to be centered

at Eastern, reveals an active in

terest in the plan.
Many advisors and sponsors
are highly desirous of receiv
ing practical advice and as
sistance in matters of news
paper writing, make-up, fi
nancing and head-line w ' r iting.
Said D r . Fagan, "Much immediate practical experience could be
gained by present business educa-

tion majors at Eastern by helping
on th e "Bits from Business" pub
lication.
At present this is printed twice

yearly by the business education
department.
Since it is mimeo
graphed, its style i s similar to that
of high school publications .
.
Of late, much of the work has
fallen on the shoulders of Mr.
James F : Giffen, of the business

lications would be highly
cial. Dr. Fagan suggested the

education department.
Students working on "Bits
From Business", by
gammg
valuable knowledge, would be
better able to cope with many
problems they would later en
counter i f called upon to spon
sor a high school pa per, he
said.

vantag e of the offset or p
graphic process.

Evidence at hand, Dr. F
survey and data being co
from
the News survey, cl
shows the need for co-ordi
of high school newspapers
basic grasp of journalism
niques by busines s ·education
jors.

It is believed that a study of
the most efficient
methods
of
turning out mimeographed pub-

Many are business education
majors fresh out of college. With

Fa g a n

\

. . . advises journalism
-·

J previous journalism experience,

__

ny are finding themselves at a
stinct disadvantage, he said.
The !News survey, an investiga
on of the need for a high school

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

I

Mflj'ot £11 W11� H11tP8tt/, 1/1
llf1#1 lxet11hPe, «S1'/i'flt&e.'

·

\

RHEUMATISM
ACHES-PAINS

Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching
part well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds fresh
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense
buy Extra Strong M usterole�

·,,

·\

S�t ,e,'t'a·� �;we11
FL O W E R S
F OR A LL
OCCAS I ONS

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone 3 9
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

Born in Newark, N. J., h e moved to
Bo ston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, en·
tered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-25's and B-17's before going overseas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months,

"Active on the campus" - he played
football, earned his letter on the boxi.n.g
team. He worked part-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received hi1 AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
commission as Second Lieutenant.

/

Back in the States with his English wife,
he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB. degree in 1949.
If you are single, between the ages of !JO
and !J61h, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may oe able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
an d be selected for training as an Aviation
If you do not c omplet e Aviation
Cadet.
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Officer
Candidate School for an important officer
assignm ent in non-flying fields.

Now, he is co nfi dent about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Bolling Air Force Base, D. C., Major .J:]d
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
with a challenging career.
. executive
.

•

.

Air Force officer procurement teams· are
v isiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities.
Watch
for their arrival-or get full details at your
nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff,
U. S. Air Force, Attention: A v iation Cadet
Branc h. Was hington 25, D. C.

u.

s.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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Her Majesty

ern

p o wer s to 14-0 triumph
atter Panther title hopes
Y'S FOOTBALL game
In Field in Charleston
e for the IIAC title as'n. The season had roll
to a climax and the two
leaders
conference
g for the elimination
Eastern Illinois' 35th
g prompting hundreds
g alums and the sig
JJf the game at hand·
•te enough to inspire the
to a triumph over the
of Wes tern Illinois.
·

Western Illinois State
red 14 points ; Eastern
any. Side by side with
s watch hands passed
chances and hopes of
their second straight un
ootball crown.
ID retention, however,
mathematical chance.
defeat. Saturday
•stern victory would
Panthers a share in
though, was the team
wanted to knock off.
s said it couldn't be
proceeded to make their
. in the game .
Jackson, W e stern color
k, who can move and
Feller's fast ball, inter
wie Boudreau's pass on
33-yard line to get the
offense going goal
y.

first downs by rushing
the ball on the E ast
k Landis, the versatile
signal-caller, bounced
"T" formation and whip
downfield to the East
here Jackson had been
waiting. Hauling in the
n whizzed to the 14.
handed-off t o an·
ored halfback, Percy
on the next play and
his way to Eastern's
line. Angie Marini,
ck, bucked over cen
one-f oot line. Jack
for the touchdown
t play. Willie Rol
er colored Wes tern
up and kicked the
Western's college
ed out.
of the first quarter,
hit hard on the run
e of Hank Lopinski's
had to be carried from
with a rib injury.
didn't seem to miss his
wever, for the next
had the ball they went
tern 16. The Eastern
down to work and
took over. A bad punt by

Eastern racked
up
their
initial first down early in the
second quarter after Western
had lost the ball on downs on
the Panther three.

Only serious
Eastern 'threat,
however, was made midway in the
third quarter when Curtis and
Earl Benoche recovered a fumble
by Vic Giovannini on the Western
38. Larry Mizener went 18 yards
and then a 15- yard penalty put
th e ball on the five. Crum went to
the three and Mizener to the two
but Eastern lost the ball on
downs.
Johnny Suehr was mo stly re
sponsible for the final Wes tern
touchdown late in the fourth quar
ter, a s he carried four times for
38 yards and Landis and Rollins
added 20 more to give Western the
ball on Eastern's four. Al S tev
ens, fullback, went to the one and
Suehr crossed over for the score
around his left end. Rollins kick
ed the point to establish the final
score, 1 4 -0 .
First downs were 5 for East
ern and 16 for Western. The Pan
thers acounted for 7 0 net yards by
rushing, the Leathernecks piled up
356. Through passing, Eastern
made 39 yards and Wes tern made
43.
Score by quarters :
Eastern-0-0-0-0-0
Western-7-0-0-7-14

Dr. Robi n so n wi l l
spea k a t i n itiatio n
D R . WILLIAM McKinley Robinson, national president of Kap
pa Delta Pi honorary fraternity,
will be guest speaker at the Beta
Psi chapter initiation banquet in
the college cafete-ria next Tues
day. Dr. Robinson will also speak
at assembly the following Wed
nesday morning.

QU E ST I O N S concerning photography can all be answered if
adequate time and space would
p ermit. Photography i s an exact
science except from the artistic
or theoretical p oint of view. This
artistic view will not be discussed
too frequently as there i s too much
room for p ersonal interpretation.
The science of photography con
sists of three fundamental com
ponents. They ar e 1 ) a source of
illumination, 2 ) a lens for which I
to focus these rays of light on to
the focal plane area, and 3 ) sensi
tized materi a l with which to re
cord these images.
Only by combining these com
ponent parts can photography, in
it's rawest form, exist.
Each,
alone, serves one specific purpose.
Illumination is of just two
types, natural (daylight) and
artificial
(tungsten) .
Each
has a different color tem pera
ture. Natural daylight i s 3200
degrees Kelvin tem perature,
while artificial light varies.
Film records the reflected light,
that is, the light rays that are re
flected off the subject. Thus, the
first instruments to measure light
intensity were reflective light
meters.
A definition of a. lens would in
volve equations. But to put it sim
ply, a lens is a combination of op
tically ground glass set in a bar
rel for convenience of mounting.
Cost of lenses depend on the
numbers of elements, that i s , the
number of pieces of optical glass
used in making up the lens. The
aperture determines the largest
per cent of lens cost. The larger
the diaphram opening the m. o re
expensive . Thus· an f/2 lens will
cost much more than an f/4.5 lens.

A native of Ohio, Dr. Robinson
is now at Western Michigan col
lege of E ducation. He has had a
wide variety of teaching experi
ence, teaching in rural, element
ary, and high schools, and has held
principalships in . e 1 e m e n t a r y
schools.

The light sensitive m aterial,
film, is divided into five
groups. 1) panchromatic,,2)
color
orthachromatic,
3)
blind film, 4) special em ul-

sions, and 5) infrared films.
Those films that respond or are
sensitive to all colors including red
are known as p anchromatic. Those
that are sensit>ive to all colors ex
cept the spectral red are known
as
orthochromatic.
Color-blind
emulsions include only p ositive
film. Positive film is
sensitive
only to the blue and vio l et colors
of the spectrum.

Phone 1907

takes a twirl with Skid

Ha m club m e ets ton i g h t
RAD I O "HAM"· club will meet to
morrow night on

the

second

floor of the science building.

FO RAK E R
M USIC SHOP
I n st rument Repa i r
N ew a n d Used
Musical I n strum ents

S E ND HE R F LOWE RS

1 1 th & Lincoln

•

the visible portion of the spectrum
( which ends at the wave length of
approximately 700 millimicrons)
covering light waves of wave
lengths from 700 to 1000 millimi
crons and beyond.

Special emulsions consist of all
color films.
Infrared films are neither pan
chromatic nor orthochromatic as
they are not sensitive . to all
colors, being blind to a portion of
the spectrum in the green region.
Their sensitivity extends beyond

LAWYER'S
Flower Shop

.

602\lz

6th

Southwest

St.,

"upstairs"

Corner

Square

BOUQUETS
P OTTE D P LANTS

WHEELER'S
Flower Shop

Your I n sura nce Ma n
520 Sixth St.

•

CE NTE R P I E C E S

ELMER SCOTT
Phone 548

G AND

Bud Adams

Jerry Curtis was recovered by
Wes tern as the quarter ended.

Monroe at 1 4th

Phone 2000

HEATING

You pay 30c for 1 days

/

Complete news coverage-national and local
in your DECATUR HERALD
MRS. HARRY RANKIN, Agent
775 TWELFTH S T.
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FROM MEL
HARDWARE
See Us
e

on Personaliz ed
·

stmas Cards

50 for $1.00
25 fo r $1.9 5

NG BROS.
k and Stationery
Store

For

.

.

.

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 49

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

GOODY GOODY "GUM DROP"
A breath of youth in these pajamas of Munsing
wear's "Sugar Heart" fabric . . . �n unusual rayon knit
fabric which forms tiny heart patterns. It is gaily trim
med with a self ruffle, has a two button closing and cap
sleeves. Sizes : 34-42.

3.98

ALEXANDER'S
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Sports

•

•

Hea lth S e rvice offe rs
' f ree ' f l u shots

•

Pre - La n tz football 1 8 9 9 - 1 9 1 1
(From Coleman's H i stor y )

THE SCH O O L had no g-ymnasium
or other arrangements for phy
sical education when it opened in
189 9 . In O ctober of that first year
Mr. Lord explained the situation
to an applicant for a position a s a
gymnastics teacher. "We shall
have no teacher of gymnastic work
this year, nor probably next year.
The little that will be done here
during the first two years of
school will b e simple movements
� ithout apparatus."
Three and a half years later he
was still obliged to report to an
other applicant that "we have no
gymnasium . . . and n o one is
known on the faculty as Physical
Director/. . . "
The school catalogue i s sued in
1902 for the first time included
"Physical Culture" among the sub
jects taught. The aim of the sys
tem used was "to give poise,
strength, grace and beauty to the
body and all of its movements . "
For thi s work " n o special cos
tume" was needed a s "the exercise
may be taken in any comfortable
dress." This work in "physical
culture" was limited to the girls
of the school. N o regularly organ
ized physical exercise classes for
men were organized until the
coming of Mr. Lantz in 1 9 1 1 .
No provision for sports a s
an organized school activity
was made when the school
opened . . : Consequently for
the first dozen years of the
school, or until the first coach
was added to the staff, the
school teams were coached by
members of the faculty on a
purely amateur and voluntary
basis.
_

The school had been open for
hardly more than three weeks
when the interest of the students
in athletics led to the organiza
tion, on O ctober 3rd, of the "Ath
letic Association of the Eastern
Illinois S tate N ormal School," the
p urpose of which was to "act in
connection with the management
of the school in directing the var
ious forms of athletic s which shall

·

be indulged i n b y the students of
the school."
B oth
students
and teachers
might join, with an initiation fee
of twenty-five cents and monthly
dues of ten cents. Special assess
ments not to exceed fifteen cents
per month might be levied by the
Association . . . The school sup
plied no funds for the use of
teams. Necessary athletic supplies
were to be purchased by a commit
tee composed of the president and
treasurer of the Association and
manager and captain of the team
needing the supplies . The Associa
tion supplied the money, supple
mented by any funds collected as
game admission receipts.
It
was
anticipated
that
there would be football, base
ball and track
teams.
The
business m anager of each
team was to be elected by the
Association to serve for the
season. The captain of each
team was to be selected by the
business
m anager
of
that
team and the president of the
A ssociation. The captain and
the business m anager worked
together to select the mem
bers of each team.
By O ctober 29th of the first
year ( 1899 )
forty-five students
and faculty had joined the Athletic
Association.
A football team was organized
that fall.
The team used a field located
south of the present greenhouse
now occupied in part by the Prac
tical Arts building. The field had
been cultivated a few years be
fore, and corn rows ran north and
south, while the football field ran
east and west. Students scraped
the field smooth, p erforming all
the work themselve s , and using
their own and borrowed teams and
drags. Much of the work was done
by hand with shovels .
Th at first team w a s coached

F LU ·SHOTS
are being given
througout
November
at the
Health Service in the Health E du
cation building.
Influenza immunization vaccine
i s available to all Eastern stu
dents, faculty members and their
families.
N o appointment i s
necessary.
Students may drop in to the
Health Service at any free hour
during the day.
I

by Mr. Caldwell of the faculty
assisted by his collegiate, Mr.
F. G. Blair.

Among the players on that first
team 'were : Robert Newby Logan
of Ashmore, Captain, who broke
his ankle in the first game ; Guy
Jink Coons of O akland, cente r ;
John Wallace of O akland, full
back ; Everett Cooper of O akland,
quarterback ; Lloyd Goble of West
field and Bera! F. Moore of Ash
more, guards ; Melvin Luther Beh
ner of Grand View, end ; Charles
Wallace of Charleston, and O rvis
Jenkins, of Charleston.
The first game was played with
"a town team" from O akland. The
Normal School team lost by about
two touchdowns . The game was
played under very informal rules.
For example there were no goal
posts, and hence no trie s for point
after touchdown . . . The second
and last game of the season with
Effingham was played on city lots
with the result that to reach the
south goal the pl-ayers had to cros s
a street with ditches o n each side .
A dramatic incident of the 1900
season was the game with Sullivan
'high school. The Sullivan team in
cluded a number of men who had
been hired to play and were not
students , When the Eastern team
arrived they asked to see the usual
list certifying that the players
were all students ,
T h i s w a s refused a n d t h e East
ern boys were of a mind to go
home, but a large and aggressive
crowd threatened to assault them
if they left, and the game went on.
Despite an impressive record of
victories by the Sullivan team,
Eastern won, 6- 0 .

0 'Brien issues Fi,
tri m Wa s h i n g to n u·. wrestlin g ca ll
Cro ss-co u n try m e n

COACH CLIF T O N White's E astern cross-country team trounced
the harriers from Washington U .
o f St. Louis, O ctober 2 9 , 2 0 - 4 1
f o r their fourth successive win.
Washington was no match for the
unbeaten E asterners who took
six of the first seven places .
Only exception was Charles
Shifferdecker, long distance star
from Washington, who had little
trouble capturing first place over
the 3.6 mile Lincoln Field course.
After Shifferdecker came the six
Panther stars.
Glenn Curtis ran true to form,
taking second place for Eastern.
Bob Scott and Herb Wills show
ed considerable improvement, fin
i shing third and fourth respective
ly. Jim Johnson, Jack Sims, and
Don Glover tied for fifth for the
Panthers. Bill Schouten of East
ern, running his first meet of the
year, took tenth place.
Seven man teams were run as
requested by Coach Lester Smith
of Washington.
The reason for extending the
course to 3 . 6 miles was for the
harriers to get accustomed to
running the distance, as it will be
the same as that run in the state
and conference meet at Normal on
N ovember 12.
The Whitemen tied an all-time
E astern cross-country record
in
winning their fourth meet. The
only other team to win four meets
in one year was the 1948 harriers.
This record may be broken when
Eastern travels to Southern to
morrow.
Eastern
beaten
has

THE F I R S T call f o r a l l n
terested in wrestlin g "\\
sued last week by Coach M
( Pat) O'Brien. They are
to report at 8 : 3 0 a. m. tor
at the Health Education b1
This includes all men out f
sports as the workouts w
interfere with the other spa
Instruction will be give
physical preparation prior I
tact work which will start
beginning of the fall quart
"We a re interested in me
or without experience. Wr
is on of the few sports wh
dividuals compete on a
basis, giving an equal op]
ity in competition," said
O'Brien.
College weights are : 121
and under, 128, 136, 145, 15
175 ,
and
heavyweight.
meets have been scheduled
ing the conference meet. Th1
University of Illinois ( N aV}I
Southern twice, Arkansas
Bradley, Normal, Western a
conference meet.
Southern once this season
This i s the last meet befc
conferenc e meet at Norma�
This loss
was
W ashil
third against one win. Thj
previously lost to Cornell
Rolla School of Mines, a
ished thitd in a triangul

Western and Beloit, won b
ern.

the Kraft Foods Company

Found your "Dream Girl" ?
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RYAN'S STUDIO
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th e r n p l o y s h o st t o Panthe rs

e rs h o p i n g

•

In

conference finale Saturday

A leatherneck

e ste rn l oss

Panthers lose

Dlinois State college Pan

en they trudge onto the

DeKalb Saturday after
the finale of their 1949
n against the Northern
The game will
decide
tely nothing. Merely a
ee of self-satisfaction
ys comes with the victory
two old rivals in any
' be the reward for the
and should that winner be
a second-place in the five
erence will be supplethis is based on the as
that the
Leather

will whip Southern Illi
university
Saturday.
Western lose to the
t Maroons (an event
possible
should
the
starting eleven con
ddcken pox or the Bu
plague
Frida y )
and
win from Northern,
and Eastern
would
the league leadership.

.

inski or Howie Boudreau a t
quarterback.
With the p laying of the North
ern game 12 Eastern men will
finish out their conference foot
ball eligibility. These members of
the Panther
squad
are Howie
Boudreau, Bill Crum, Joh � Lopin
ski, Virgil Sweet, Earl Benoche,
Russ Ghere, Bill Snapp, Morris
Tschannen, Jerry Baker,
Jim
Gindler, Len Bujnowski, and For
rest Lile.
Over the past two years, the
Panthers have split their football
games with the Huskies, winning
last season in the rain at Eastern's
Homecoming, 1 5 - 6 ; and losing two
years ago at DeKalb, 3 3 - 1 4 with
the " 13 -point wonders . "
Eastern has o n e g a m e remain
ing on the schedule after the
Northern encounter, that one be
ing Ball S tate at :(\'Iuncie Novem
ber 1 9 .

lost conference
to Western and Normal,
e looked impressive of
195ith B o b Brigham,
lfback, back on the ac
after being out with an
knee a n d Harry Henigan,
d fullback again ready,
kies will be in good physi
tion.
rn has

Jlunsberger, an old Pan
esis and Art Sandusky,
and fullback respectively
most of the Huskie ball
Bob Heimerdinger will
ck t he host team for the
, and quite a p unting
likely to . ensue between
Lopinski. At the other half
probably be
' tion will
Wickstrom, 165-pound lad
•

N orthern linemen are
be Bill Russell and Bill
ends ; Norbert Karvelis
ter Happ, tackles ; George
guard, along with either
idimos or Bob Fowlie, the
whom will probably start
center spot.
tern starters are likely
Mike Howard, right
; Ed Buchanan,
left
; M.orris
Tschannen,
tackle ; Gene Scruggs,
ta ckle ; J. R. Parke, cenCo-captain Rus!! Ghere,
end ; Ed Gire, left end ;
Crum, or Larry Mi zener,
half ; Co-captain Earl
e, left half ; Tuck Wag
fullback ; and Hank Lop-

E. I . ra dio boosts N . E .W.

·

•

•

gains

E a stern h a rrie rs
set fo r sta te m e e t
A STREAM of speed from South
ern.
University's
cross-country
team put out any hope s Eastern
possessed of an undefeated season
as the Southerners downed the
previously unbeaten panthers 2629 at Carbondale last Thursday.
Eastern had trounced thi s same
team 22-36 ten days before. At
Carbondale the Charlestonites ran
on a course different from any
they had run on so far this season
-a course made up chiefly of
hills.

•

.

clear title chance

Mendez of Southern for ninth .
. place.
Eastern will carry a 4- 1 record
into the state and conference meet
( Continued on page 8 )
·

Charleston Federal Savin2s
And Loan Association
Home Loans and Sa vings
700 JACKSON STRE ET

McLafferty of Southern set a
new course record of 19 : 2 3 in win
ning individual honors. His team
mate, Coleman, finished second.
Glenn Curtis, E a stern's threat,

PHONE 1 4 9

C HARLESTO N, ILLINOIS

WE ARE NOW OPEN

Meadow Gold

I C E C R EAN�.

BELL'S
LAUN DER-MAT
PROMPT S E RV I C E

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio

CONVE N I E NT LOCAT I O N

Call your beauty clinic
for a free demonstration
on complexion care.

Ph. 1 1 1 6

finished third, followed by Jack
Sims and Bob Scott. Palmer and
Miller of S outhern finished next
followed by Herb Wills of E ast
ern. Don Glover of Eastern topped

I N D IVI D UA t

( Continued from page 1 )
t o meet the problems o f living to
day and to assume their obliga
tions a s adults of the future. See
for yourself the proof of the real
i ty of the statement that schools
are the workshop s of democracy."

Individual make-up
color chart.

•

and

1 1 1 8 Third St.
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TARTS
ti e a t r i c e

P R O FESS I O NAL CARDS

We wash

We dry

l OTH AND LINCOLN

REECE

We iron
PHONE 2 5 6 5

13ELL

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
TON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
CK W. HOLLOWELL , M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

O PTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

Hours by Appointment
604 % Sixth St.

DR. W. B. T Y M

Office Phone 30

D E NTIST

Res. Phones 770-403

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

ARLES E. GREER, M. D.

Phone 77
721 Jackson St.

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Ear, Nose, a n d Throat

Examined-Glasses Fitted

Hours By Appointment

fice and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street

G. B. DU DLEY, M. D.

Office Hours, 1 : 0 0 to 6 :00

,

5 1 1 % Jackson Street
D R. CHARLES SELLETT
O PT O METRIST

S E RV I NG THE F I N E�T IN SEA FOODS, STEAKS, AND CHI CKEN

Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602 % 6th

Phone 900

Hours : Tues. through Sat. 4 p . m.-1 2 Mi dnight . . . Sunday 1 1 a . m.-9 p . m .
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Athl e tics and Charl es P. Lantz
synonymous to · E asternites
b y M arcel Pacatte

WHILE I was looking over material on athletic director
· Charles P. Lantz trying to find something to write about
him that hadn't already been said, I thought to myself " why
not let the other writers do the talking or writing?" That it,
take excerpts from articles written on Lantz by other mem
bers of the News staff.
Charles Lantz was born in Har
risburg, Pennsylvania on Decem
ber 14, 1884. He attended Harris
burg high school for two years
and then transferred to Gettys
burg Academy for his last two.
In college at Gettysburg he p arti
cipated in baseball, football, and
greatest thrill
His
basketball.
came when, "I hit the first ball
p itched in a game with Franklin
and Marshall college for a home
run. It must have been a vigorous
whack for the trat'e mark on the
ball was clearly tra.1sferred to the
bat. "
Mr. Lord asked Lantz to come
to Eastern in 1 9 1 1 , and he became
the school's first and only athletic
director. Although he has 'retired'
as an active coach many a time,
he i s always seen every spring di
some of these boys how to play
recting the baseball team. Two
the game I am doing what I set
sec
to
them
years ago he guided
• out to do."
ond place and last year to an un
In an article published in the
disputed championship .
" E astern Alumnus" two para
His service to the school has al
graphs which are reprinted here
ways been his first thought, and
read : "Walk through th e gallery
service to the conference his next.
of time into Eastern's storehouse
In 1923 he served as vice-presi
of memories and dust off some of
dent, from 1926 to 1936 he served
the famous name plates and faces .
as president. In 1938 and 1939 he
"That one-the o n e hanging at
took over his duties a s treasurer
the far end, determined, distin
and has served in that capacity
guished, colorful-that i s om; own
until l a st year.
Dr. Charles :p . Lantz. "
Some of his cherished memories
are connected with E astern. The
C ross co untry tea m
first year he was here he intro
duced basketball to the school.
seeks titl e Satu rday
"There was the time we headed
cross-country for Westfield col
( Continued from page 7 )
lege in our freshly polished bug
a t Normal next Saturday, Novem
gies drawn by well curried horses.
ber 12. They will be after the sec
After we found the place we were
ond team title and the first since
was
beaten 29-26. But the 'oddity
1936. Each of the six Panther
that twenty- seven of Westfield's
stars will also be after the first
29 points were on free throws. We
individual title since "Iron Man"
whipped them later i n the season
Dayton won it in 1936. After this
81-20."
meet Eastern has only Ball State
Dr. Lantz added, "Probably the
left.
ost difficult task in amateur
How
they finished
against
thletics i s to start all over again
Southern :
ach year trying to have a better
Runners
Time
earn. If I had had thousands of
Mc Lafferty, SIU, 1 9 :23
ollars invested in the stock mar
Colem an, SIU, 1 9 :29
et, 1 difficult operations to per
Curtis, Eastern, 1 9 :48
form, or intricate experiments to
Scott, Eastern, 1 9 :5 7
do with chemicals I could not have
had a more interesting careerperhap s a more profitable one
PH 0 NE 2 80 8
but certainly not a more enjoyable
one. There is not a team good or
bad of which I cannot recall p er
sonalities. And if I ha':'.e taught

B u d Ad a m s se cure s
A P a ffil i a t i o n
BUD ADAMS, photographer for
the News and Warbler, is now
affiliated with the Associated
Press as a district photographer.
Bud received word of this new
p osition on the 23rd of O ctober,
from Mr. Marvin Tonkin, Acting
Chief of Bureau for the Chicago
branch of the Associated Press.
Bud got the p osition through
contacts made while attending this
years Associated Collegiate Press
convention in Detroit, Michigan.
MINIATURE
BLACK panthers
were given to players, coaches,
President Robert G. Buzzard, and
Queen Betty Kirkham Saturday,
by E. L. Kaelke, manager of the
Macomb pottery company.

P almer, SIU, 20 : 0 1
Miller, S I U , 20.07
Wills, Eastern, 20 :15
Glover, Eastern, 20 :23
Mendez, SIU, 21.24
Johnson, Eastern, 2 1 : 2 7

Experience on reserve te am
invaluable to var'sity p l q yers
F O O TBALL I S a game that calls
for experienced men as well as
for those who are well up on the
fundamentals. As this game has
progressed the power of the re
serv e squad is becoming far more
important than it was in the days
of the four-quarter men.
There was a time when a coach
was in a helpless situation if the
majority of his letter men grad
uated. It was ob�ious that reserve
strength should be buil t up that
could fill every po sition on the A
squad if necessary. Consequently
coaches started lining up schedules
for the reserve teams, so they
might get valuable experience, al
though not being able to play in
varsity games .

standing high school teams in
vicinity.
,
However in 1930 a two
schedule was lined up with
Normal' s B squad and Eas
reserves took both games.
that time till 1947 the B
usually averaged about two
three games a season with
college teams .
In 1 9 4 7 R e x Darling had six
lege games scheduled for
team,
and the reserves
through with six victories.
It is quite apparent the
a strong reserve team sch
can have on the varsity tea
Most of
last year's
ship team,
squad saw

E astern's first B squad game s
were no t always with opposing
colleg e teams but more often with
local independent teams or out-

the boys that we
conference cham
and this year's v
plenty of action on

1947 and '48 B team squads,
their experienc e has been

a c

ing factor in all the varsity g

·

L. .

\

GERTRUDE

M USIC SHOP

The Light Spot

All merchandise moved t o

Short orders - Steaks
Chops
Under New Management

Hours : 5 p. m. to 1 a. m.
P h. 23
Route 1 3 0 at Harrison

Corner 6 t h a n d Jefferson.
'
McCall Building.
All special orders may be
picked up there.

J ust step a c ross ou r th reshold
And sel ect you rself a seat,
Fo r if you li ke good food a n d d ri n k
You ' re i n fo r q u ite a treat.

WITH SMOI\ERS WHO I\NOW

•

•

•

IT'S

C HATTER-BOX
"COBB" STURGEON, Proprietor
PHONE 6 7 1

BIGG'S
CLEANERS
lhe r i g h t s t ep
to

w

a r d a well 

g roo m ed

Ph. 4 5 6

loo k .
704 Jackson

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who . smoked Camels 
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THRO
IRRITAT ION due to smoking CAM

November 9, 1949
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rela tions- office distributes
· copies of · a /um 'Register '

THE mo n th of September the Alumni office at East
'led an d otherwise 'distributed nearly 3000 copies
page Golden Jubilee Alumni Register, a compilation
es of all two and four year graduates with biograph
ation about each. Sections are devoted to former
t faculty as well.

uat e who mailed an
blank to the Alumni
have received a copy
ge. In some cases a:d
changed and the Reg
t delivered. There was
pf this, however, be
book was mailed in all
at address given as
"

ltudents and graduates
me reason failed to re
mail the information
who would like to own
the Register, need only
tal card request with
address to the Alumni
long as the Register
these requests will
with.
Register
den Jubilee
the fourth such under
the part of the school.
the material in earlier
1929 )
1909, 1922, and
'uleful. The last of these
'ons was edited by Ruth
1910, still a member of
languages staff. How
fifty year edition as en
President R. G. Buz
passed much mor e than
earlier issues and in
compilation of much
data.
,

year
one
exactly
3500 a lumni received
mising copies of the
book in return for
information about
ers, their g raduate
their wives and their
Nearly 3000 of them
that blank carefully

Civil Service secretary in the of
fice. Although unacquainted with
the Eastern alumni ( she is a 1946
graduate of Illinois State Normal
university ) , Mrs. Gately worked
rapidly and competently. Every
weird in the book was typed once
and most of them twice by Mrs.
Gately between November, 1948,
and March, 1949. Continuous and
simultaneous detective work went
on in an effort to learn the where
abouts of some 1500 alumni who
were in the "lost" file.
With the help of a staunch
group of "bloodhounds" number
ing nearly 65, the bulk of these
"lost" persons were found. A
rough estimate is that not over 600
of th e addresses appearing in the
at the
Register were incorrect
time the manuscript was complet
ed.
In all, the book contains
nearly 4,000 names of grad
uates with varying amounts
of biographical m a t e r i a l
about each. The names of
some 500 former faculty are
added to those of 150 current
faculty. Only 208 graduates
are known to be dead.

are
Special acknowlegements
du e from E ditor Stanley . Elam to
Mrs. Gately, whos e experience as
an editor for the Quarrie Corpora
tion of Chicago was invaluable ; to

such "bloodhounds" as Mrs. Lida
Shriver, Mrs. M arguerite Bain
bridge, Ant.ha Endsley, Peggy and
Dal e Wingler, E dna Corzine, E d
win C. Hood, and Cyril D. Reed ;
to various members of the faculty
who helped locate former faculty
addresses ; to Miss Mary J . Booth,
emeritus librarian w h ose enthu
siasm was great and whos e advice
was good ; to Dr. William H. Zei

25

ye a rs a g o . .

I T I S a great pleasure to live in
Charleston at this season of the
year. It i s a distinct honor to have
a part in the work of this college.
I have never been in the midst of
more pleasant suroundings, nor
experienced a more inspiring at
mosphere. The students are men
and women of promise, and the
faculty a congenial and helpful
group with which to work. This
year, I am sure, is to be the most
pleasant and p rofitable I have
known.

gel, who tried to keep track of the
peripatetic grads during the diffi
cult war years ; to Miss Blanche
Thomas, regis lrar ; and the follow
ing faithful student assistants who
*
devoted varying amounts of time :
THERE IS a mistaken impression
Alice Hanks, Phyllis Cardes, De - among peopl e that Homecoming
lore� S eaman, and Allan Corbin.
is just for Alumni. It is for every
Because of the use of the ec
former student of the school, and
onomical offset process in print
eve.ry former faculty member.
ing the book, the privilege of p roof
*
reading the pages after they were
gave me a
LYNEAUX
O
M
S
S
MI
set up was denied to the editor.
newspaper this morning which
Thus a large number of errors of
typographical nature crept into
the work after it l eft the school
and there was no way to eliminate
them.
One of the most discouraging
was the omission of th e key which
tells readers .that " C .A.-" in the
book denotes "addre s s of some
one who will always know my ad
dress."
In spite of the errors and omis
sions, the book will serv e a useful
purpose for a long time, it i s felt,
and may be re-issued at the end
of another ten years if funds are
available.

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

TRY OUR FRESH

BREADS AND PASTRIES
D e l ive ries Mon day, Wed n esday a n d Friday

KEITH'S BAKERY
CALL 4 1 4

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

LINCOLN CLEANERS

tells of "Ziegfield's refusing bob
bed haired girls for his "Follies"
productions.
"Bobbed hair," he says, "has
'prussianized' American woman
hood. It has made them all alike as
two peas in a pod. It has destroy
ed that elusive and priceless qual-_
ity which the woman of charm
must have-personality. Bobbed
hair i s a sympton of that sheep
like imitatitiveness which distinc
tive women abhor." Yea, Ziegfield.
Mr. Ziegfield goes on to say,
"Bobbed hair i s dishonest. It ad
girl
vertises to the world that
or married woman wants you to
believe she i s youthful . If a woman
is really alive with youth-men
tally and physically-she need not
resort to the standardized, · artifi
cial, mob-habit of hair mutilation."
Maybe he's right ; maybe not.

Shows at 7 : 3 0 & 9 : 0 0

7 0 6 JACKSON

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre'

WI LL ROG ERS
THURS.-FRI.
FE ATURE

DOUBLE

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

t.

when the Alumni Of
the long grind of as
facts into manuscript
task fell very largely
of
capable shoulders
Holzhauer Gately, who
recently employed as a
,

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

-PLUS-

J O H N N I E 'S
HOME MARKET
FRE SH FRUITS AND
VE GETABLES

*

"No s a l e t o o small t o be
appreci Jted"
Southwest Corner Square

SAT. ONLY

You need more than a 'salve' for

rn out shoes into

ACH ING
CHEST COLDS

ble shoes
ible Half Soles
and wear like new
Fine quality leath
lied by an expert.
·

to relieve coughs and sore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain
relieving M usterole. I t not only brings
fast, long-lasting relief but actually
helps check the irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy M usterole !

ook's Shoe
apair Shop
Charleston,

*
SUN. Thro WED.
Continuous Sun. from 2 : 0 0

"Phil. Eagles vs
Chicago Bears"

*

SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sun. from 2 : 0 0

IDEAL BAKERY
FOR

Decorated Cakes and Pastries
For All Occasions
H SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 1 500

Weather: cold a n d c risp
Antidote : c u p of c rea my rich hot chocolate
a generous m a rs h m a l low to p p ing .

GREE N'S
HOME MADE lCE CREAM
Sixth Street

Cha rl esto n , I l l inois

Theatre

�!:::wrarr� Brdtt -

Wayne Morris . Walter
Color sequences by TECHNICOLOR
t WARNU HOS.

PlCl�RE

Wednesday,
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Socials

•

•

Co u n c i l p ic ks E a ste rn's ' W h o's W h p ' ;
seve ra l se lectio n s re p e a t fro m l a st ye a r

•

Whee l e r-Wa rgo
a n n o u nce wed d i n g

K a p p a Delta Pi
in itia tes 1 2 m e m be rs

M I S S VIRGINIA Wheeler, Carlinville, and John Wargo, Benld,
were married Saturday, O ctober
22, at seven o'clock in the First
Baptists Presbyterian church at
Carlinville by the Rev. Barnett.

A PLE D G E ceremony for 12 ini
tiates to Kappa Delta Pi, na
tional honorary · educational fra
ternity, was held last week.
Those taking the pledge were :
Hans
Olsen,
Patricia
Maurer,
James W. Smith, Richard Riggins,
Marian Railsback, Shirley Fisher,
Clara Fanakos, Jane Baker, Ver
non Drake, Betty K irkham , Floyd
Landsaw, and D ean E. McMillan.

Mrs. Wargo, a former Eastern
student, is employed at the Bureau
of Criminal I dentification and In
A
Springfield.
at
vestigation
senior at Eastern, Mr. Wargo is a
He
zoology and botany major.
will graduate in March.
.

Pi Delta E psilon e l ects
Don G riffin p resident

Pi O m eg a Pi pl a n s
Chica g o tdp Nov. 1 9
PI O M E G A Pi held a meeting at
the home of Dr. James M.
Thompson, Tuesday, November 1 .
The members discussed a forth
coming trip to a Chicago Area
Association,
Teachers
Busines s
November 19th.
The program was then turned
over to Dr. Clifford Fagan, who
gave a brief talk on how he ob
tained his Ph. D. and the thesis
he wrote on the use of social
business subjects in the high
schools of Iowa.

APO in itiates
twenty p l e d g es

The following names were not
listed in last week's issue of the
News.

Duane A.
Crawford,
Terre
Haute ; Robert Alexander War
ren, Robinson ; George Sorrie, Jr.,
Claremont ; Robert Manson Couch,
Olney ; Richard Dan Pemberton,
Olney, and Ronald Wayne Miethe,
Georgetown.

HAIR·CRAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

M ary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
PHONE 408
6 1 3 M ONROE

OAPPA·LEE

FOOD MART
708 Linco l n

P h o n e 2 1 90

At the Record Bar
You Wi//,,, find Your
Fa vorite Recordings
\..,._

and

Classical

Charleston, Ill.

6 1 1 6th Street

VETERAN CABS
Radio Dispatched Cabs
Give You
P ro m pt,

Depen d a b l e
and

E fficient S e rvice
CAL L

'

O ther officers for the new year
included Harry Read, vice-pr r si
dent ; Dr. Francis Palmer, secre
tary ; Bob Sterling, historian.
A deci sion to hold meetings
every second Thursday of the
month was approved. A recom
mendation for approval of eligible
candidates to Pi D elta Epsilon was
carried.

APO NATIO NAL service frater
nity recently initiated 20 men
as p ledges.

Popular

PI D E LTA E psilon, journalism
fraternity, named Don Griffin as
president for the coming year, re
placing George Muir, '49, in a
business meeting held last Satur
day in the !News office.

6 1

( Continued from page 1 )
treasurer o f the Home E conomics
club, and a member of the Business
club. Alice was a j unior aide, and
was th e "White Rose" of the Sig
ma Tau Gamma dance last year.
Jack C. Henschen. Jack i s a sen
ior social science major from
Georgetown minoring in English
and geography. H e i s an Independ
ent
representative
to
Student
Council, president of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity, and a
member of I SU ,
social
science
forum, publications board and
music board.
M artha Jane H esler. Jane i s a
business education major from
Mattoon with a minor in social sci
ence. She has been a cheerleader
at E astern for three years and
head leader for two of those years.
She i s a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority and presi
dent of the Eastern State club.
Virgil Leroy Sweet. A senior
from Covington, Indiana, "Virg"
is majoring in physical e ducation.
H e i s a member of Sigma Pi so
cial fraternity and the Varsity
club. Virg has been outstanding
in football and baseball, and has
played some varsity basketball.
H e i s minoring in social science
and zoology.
Earl William Benoche. A se
nior, Earl hails from Bradley.
H e is a member of Kappa Sigma
Kappa fraternity, Newman club,
·

and Varsity club. Earl has been
outstanding in football at Eastern,
and was voted "most valuable" in
1947. He i s co-captain of this
year's squad and was a member
of last year's IIAC champs . He
was also a member of Coach C . P.
Lantz's baseball
champions
in
1947.
Robert Garner. Bob, physics
major from Brownstown, is presi
dent of Phi Sigma Epsilon. H e is
past president of the Ham club
and Kappa Mu Ep silon. H e i s also
former vice::P resident of Phi Sig
ma Ep silon, and i s a member of
the Physics club.
·

Gail Lathrop. Gail, social science
senior from Sumner, acted as
president of Phi Sigma Epsilon
last year. He belonged to the
Arcadian club a s a freshman and
sophomore, was president of the
organization the l atter year. A
past member of Who's Who, Mr.
Lathrop has been affiliated with
the Forum all four years, and i s
i t s current
president.
He
is
treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi, a
member of the Eastern State club
and Gamma Theta Up silon. H e is
also a former member of the
Geography club.
John G reathouse. John, business
education junior from Mt. Carmel,
i s the corresponding secretary for
Phi Sigma Epsila.n. He is the
president of the Student C ouncil

and Christain Fellowship
is also a member of the F
Business club.
B etty Jean Kirkham:
and Tri Sig, Betty was
'
Homecoming queen. The
education major from Ka
member of Pi Omega Pi,
D elta Pi, and Pan-Hellenic
Sh e was a j unior aide l
and was a sophomore att
the queen.
Ray DeM oulin. A co
sports figure as a membe
championship basketball a
ball squads, Ray was nam
valuable" of the
1948
squad. In addition to his s
tivities he serves as pre ·
the Men's Union and
dent of the Eastern Sta
The senior physical educ
jor from Decatur also
the Health and Hospital
well as the Entertainme
He serves on the Student
and is a member of the
club. Ray is a Phi Sigma
fraternity member.
Jack Donavan Tenison.
ior speech major from
Jack is a former program
of Eastern on the Air. H
former sports wi;iter for
and member of Sigma T
ma fraternity.
·

I

Spa n ish c l u b
SPANISH CLUB will
second meeting of the f
at 7 : 30 tonight in the p
room · on the fourth floor
Science building.

